
SAS® Viya™ 3.1 
Administration: 
Authentication

Authentication: Overview

Authentication is the process of verifying the identity of a user that is attempting to log on or access SAS 
software.

Authentication is used to control access to the SAS Cloud Analytic Services (CAS) server and its resources, 
SAS Studio, and CAS Server Monitor. Your identity must be successfully authenticated before your CAS session 
is created.

Authentication: How To

Modify PAM Configuration

Default Pluggable authentication modules (PAM) configuration files are installed for both the CAS server and 
SAS Studio.

1 As a user with root authority, edit the /etc/pam.d/service file. For the CAS server, service is cas. For 
SAS Studio, service is sasauth. 

The following information is displayed for the CAS server:

$ vi /etc/pam.d/cas
#%PAM-1.0
auth       include      password-auth
account    include      password-auth
password   include      password-auth
session    include      password-auth



The following information is displayed for SAS Studio:

$ vi /etc/pam.d/sasauth
#%PAM-1.0
auth       include      password-auth
account    include      password-auth

2 Make any modifications to the file.

3 Save the file.

Create an Authinfo File

The Authinfo file supplies a user name and password that is sent to CAS during PAM authentication. On Linux, 
the Authinfo file is named .authinfo. The file is required only when you are using the command line to complete 
the following tasks.

n Run programs in batch mode.

n Perform limited server administration using the casadmin command.

n Run commands in interactive line mode.

Note: SAS Studio user credentials are used to authenticate your connection to CAS. SAS Studio does not use 
the .authinfo file for authentication.

The Authinfo file format is based on the .netrc file specification that is used for FTP logins. The .netrc file format 
is an older format. You can see the file specification at Netrc Format. In addition to the standard .netrc file 
standards, the Authinfo specification allows for putting commands in the file as well as using quoted strings for 
passwords. The quoted strings allow for spaces within passwords.

1 In your Linux $HOME directory, create a file named .authinfo. 

The file must have Read and Write permissions only for the owner. Use chmod to change the permissions:

chmod 600 ~/.authinfo

When you list the file, you see the permissions for 600 as rw for only the owner of the file -rw-------.

2 In the .authinfo file, specify your port number, a user ID, and password. The default port is 5570. Here are 
examples of what can be included in the .authinfo file.

Note: In the following examples, host refers to the machine being used.

# Specifies both host and port names for the CAS server. The default port is 5570.
host host-name port 5570 user your-userid password your-password

# No port specified for the CAS server. This matches any port on the specified host
host host-name user your-userid password your-password

# No host or port specified for the CAS server. 
# This is used when no host or port-specific settings are matched.
default user your-userid password your-password

Encode the Authinfo Password Using PROC PWENCODE

Use PROC PWENCODE to create an encoded password. For this example, we are using the SAS004 encoding 
method.

proc pwencode in='textpassword' method=sas004;  
run;
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Copy and paste the SAS004 password into the .authinfo file. The password for the content of the .authinfo file 
looks something like the following:

default user MyName password {SAS004}11EF1B08B31C406FEF5D3B00A0354302DE1F1F5D84181C93

For information about encoding methods other than SAS004 that can be specified, see “PWENCODE” in SAS 
Viya Data Management and Utility Procedures Guide.

Authentication: Concepts

PAM Authentication Method

Pluggable authentication modules (PAM) enable you to determine how applications use authentication to verify 
the identity of a user. It is an industry-standard technology that extends UNIX host authentication to recognize 
additional authentication providers. PAM uses “modules” or libraries to access multiple authentication 
methodologies. SAS Viya supports host authentication.

Default PAM configuration files, /etc/pam.d/service, are installed as a part of the SAS Viya deployment 
process.

Note: For the CAS server, service is cas. For SAS Studio, service is sasauth.

For sasauth to perform authentication, entries must be made in the PAM configuration files that describe what 
authentication services are used when sasauth performs an authentication. This includes the account and auth 
module types. The session and password modules are not supported.

In a multi-machine deployment, configure PAM on the host with SAS Object Spawner and the host with CAS 
controller.

Authinfo File

Authentication is used to control access to the CAS server and its resources. Your identity must be successfully 
authenticated before your session is created. SAS Studio authenticates the connection to CAS by using your 
user credentials. When password information is not available, an attempt is made to find an Authinfo file 
(.authinfo is the filename on Linux). The Authinfo file provides a user name and password to CAS during PAM 
authentication. It is an alternative to including passwords in programs.

You can also force the use of the Authinfo file by specifying the CAS_AUTH_METHOD environment variable. 
For more information, see CAS_AUTH_METHOD.

The Authinfo file is required when you are using the command line to submit commands for the following tasks:

n Run programs in batch mode. The USER= option in the CAS statement or SAS system option CASUSER= 
can be specified.

n Perform limited server administration using the casadmin command.

n Run commands in line mode.

Typically, the .authinfo file resides in the $HOME directory.

If the Authinfo file contains values that match the host, port, or user name, the information contained in the 
Authinfo file is used to connect to CAS.

The following system options and environment variables can be used to override the .authinfo file. These options 
point to Authinfo files that are located in a different directory or that are named differently. Here are the ways that 
the AUTHINFO system option, environment variable, and the statement option can be used to override the 
Authinfo file.

n Environment variable AUTHINFO takes precedence over the .authinfo file.
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n SAS system option AUTHINFO= (alias CASAUTHINFO=) overrides the AUTHINFO environment variable as 
well as the .authinfo file.

n AUTHINFO= option in the CAS statement overrides the AUTHINFO= system option, the AUTHINFO 
environment variable, and the .authinfo file.

For more information, see the following documents:

n “AUTHINFO= System Option” in SAS Cloud Analytic Services: Language Reference

n “CAS Statement” in SAS Cloud Analytic Services: Language Reference

n CAS_AUTH_METHOD environment variable 

n “USER=user-ID” in SAS Cloud Analytic Services: Language Reference

n Batch and Line Mode Processing in SAS Viya

Database Credentials Authentication

User name and password authentication is used for database access. For information about the data connector 
for your data source, see “Data Connectors” in SAS Cloud Analytic Services: Language Reference.

SAS/CONNECT Authentication

With SAS Viya, your credentials are used to authenticate to CAS when you are using SAS/CONNECT. When 
additional SAS/CONNECT servers are spawned, SAS/CONNECT forwards your credentials to the spawned 
SAS/CONNECT server session.

Here are the ways that SAS/CONNECT and CAS authenticate your user credentials.

n When the user is using any environment that is not a SAS Viya environment and is connecting to SAS Viya 
via the SAS/CONNECT spawner, the spawner passes the SIGNON credentials to the SAS/CONNECT server 
where the credentials can be used to connect to CAS.

n When the user is in the SAS Viya environment using SAS Studio and starting SAS/CONNECT server 
sessions (using SASCMD SIGNON or the CONNECT Spawner), the CAS credentials (if they exist) are 
passed to the SAS/CONNECT server in SAS Viya.

n When running SAS Viya in batch or line mode, the Authinfo file is used to authenticate to CAS. If you 
specified the USER= option in the CAS statement, CASUSER= system option, or if you specified the 
CAS_AUTH_METHOD environment variable, Authinfo file authentication is used.

For more information, see USER= option in the CAS Statement , CAS AUTH_METHOD environment variable, 
SAS/CONNECT for SAS Viya: User’s Guide, and “Start and Stop SAS/CONNECT Spawner” in SAS Viya 
Administration: SAS/CONNECT Server and Spawner.

Initial Users

During deployment, two required accounts (one service account and one user account) and one group are 
created for you, unless they already exist. Because these accounts are required for running services during 
product operation, do not delete them or change their names. These accounts do not run as root.

The following table identifies and describes the predefined accounts:
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Account Name and Group Parameters Purpose

sas; member of sas group UID: 1001

Group ID: 1001

Non-login service account without user 
restrictions.

No password. You can add a 
password, if needed.

The password does not expire.

Any post-installation changes to this 
account do not prevent future software 
updates that use SAS RPM packaging.

This user account enables the required 
components to run, including the web 
application server for SAS Studio.

cas; member of sas group UID: 1002

Group ID: 1001

Typical user account that is subject to 
user restrictions.

No default password is assigned.

Important: You must set a password 
for this account. The password 
eventually expires. You are prompted 
to set a new password.

If the CAS server is running in a grid 
environment (with multiple CAS worker 
nodes), passwordless SSH is 
configured by default if you used an 
Ansible playbook for the deployment.

Required for managing the Cloud 
Analytic Services.

Use this user account to log on to the 
CAS Server Monitor.

If you must log on to any of these accounts, use sudo to access them.
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